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FAMILY STYLE BRUNCH MENU
15 - 25 PEOPLE
$45 per person

SERVED ON PLATTERS

PLEASE CHOOSE FOUR OF THE FOLLOWING:

CLASSIC EGGS BENEDICT

poached eggs on a toasted english muffin,
canadian bacon, hollandaise

DENVER SCRAMBLED CAGE-FREE EGGS
onions, peppers, aged cheddar cheese

BUTTERMILK WAFFLES

sun-dried cherry-kirsch syrup,
mascarpone chantilly, pecans

SPICE CRUSTED SALMON

cous cous, golden raisins, pistachios, ginger-cilantro yogurt sauce

ROASTED CHICKEN SANDWICHES

chicken, pesto, mozzarella, lettuce, grilled onions, ciabattini bread

INCLUDES
BANANA-CHOCOLATE-CHERRY BREAD
CAESAR SALAD

hearts of romaine, parmesan, croutons, olives,
lemon-anchovy dressing

BOATYARD POTATO-ROSEMARY-PARMESAN HASH
APPLEWOOD SMOKED BACON & COUNTRY SAUSAGE
Coffee, Iced Tea, Non-Alcoholic Soft Drinks

BRUNCH BUFFET MENU
MINIMUM 26 PEOPLE
$45 per person for a 2 hour event

CAESAR SALAD

artisan romaine, prosciutto, provençal olives,
garlic, reggiano parmesan

CLASSIC EGGS BENEDICT

poached eggs on a toasted english muffin,
canadian bacon, hollandaise

BUTTERMILK WAFFLES

sun-dried cherry-kirsch syrup,
mascarpone chantilly, pecans

SEASONAL FRUIT PLATTER

honeydew, watermelon, cantaloupe,
pineapple, grapes

SPICE CRUSTED SALMON

cous cous, golden raisins, pistachios, ginger-cilantro yogurt sauce

ROASTED CHICKEN SANDWICHES

chicken, pesto, mozzarella, lettuce, grilled onions, ciabattini bread

INCLUDES
BANANA-CHOCOLATE-CHERRY BREAD
BOATYARD POTATO-ROSEMARY-PARMESAN HASH
APPLEWOOD SMOKED BACON & COUNTRY SAUSAGE
Coffee, Iced Tea, Non-Alcoholic Soft Drinks

LUNCH MENU BANQUET 1
$29.95 per person

FIRST COURSE
BOATYARD SALAD

baby greens, grape tomatoes, carrots, cucumber,
fennel, balsamic vinaigrette

MAIN COURSE

TABLESIDE CHOICE OF ONE

OAK-GRILLED FLAT IRON

roasted garlic mash, french beans & baby carrots,
caramelized sweet onion sauce

JUMBO SHRIMP “SCAMPI”

lemon garlic nage, roasted tomato, orzo, spinach, basil, gremolata

HERB ROASTED B&E CHICKEN

baby vegetable, mushrooms, swiss chard, pistou crème fraiche

DESSERT
BOATYARD’S FAMOUS KEY LIME PIE
seasonal berries, berry coulis, whipped cream

Includes Coffee, Iced Tea, Non-Alcoholic Soft Drinks

LUNCH MENU BANQUET 2
$39.95 per person

FIRST COURSE
CRISP CALAMARI - SERVED FAMILY STYLE
zucchini, calabrian chili, lemon tomato aioli

SECOND COURSE
BOATYARD SALAD

baby greens, grape tomatoes, carrots, cucumber,
fennel, balsamic vinaigrette

MAIN COURSE

TABLESIDE CHOICE OF ONE

OAK-GRILLED MAHI MAHI

citrus butter sauce, basmati rice, french beans, baby carrots

HERB ROASTED B&E CHICKEN

baby vegetable, mushrooms, swiss chard, pistou crème fraiche

HERB RUBBED & OAK-GRILLED FLAT IRON
roasted garlic mash, french beans & baby carrots,
caramelized sweet onion sauce

DESSERT

TABLESIDE CHOICE OF ONE

BOATYARD’S FAMOUS KEY LIME PIE

seasonal berries, berry coulis, whipped cream

APPLE CROSTADA

puff pastry, vanilla gelato, caramel

Includes Coffee, Iced Tea, Non-Alcoholic Soft Drinks

LUNCH BUFFET
$40 per person (page 1 of 2)

SALADS
CHOOSE TWO

BABY GREENS

balsamic vinaigrette, cucumbers, endive,
carrots, grape tomato

CLASSIC CAESAR

artisan romaine, prosciutto, provençal olives,
garlic, reggiano parmesan

COLD PASTA PRIMAVERA

pesto, tomato, seasonal vegetables, sun-dried tomato

SEASONAL FRUIT PLATTER

pineapple, honeydew, cantaloupe, mango, berries

TOMATO MOZZARELLA

+ $4.50 per person
red & yellow beefsteak tomatoes, sliced mozzarella, roasted peppers,
basil, extra virgin olive oil, aged balsamic vinegar

POWER GREENS SALAD

+ $2.75 per person
ancient grains, charred pineapple, blueberry, spiced cashew,
golden beet ricotta, citrus-honey dressing

BIMINI BREAD
+ $7 per loaf
honey butter

LUNCH BUFFET
$40 per person (page 2 of 2)

ENTREES
CHOOSE TWO

HERB ROASTED B&E CHICKEN

baby vegetable, mushrooms, swiss chard, pistou crème fraiche

SPICED CRUSTED SALMON

cous cous, golden raisins, pistachios, ginger-cilantro yogurt sauce

GRILLED FLAT IRON STEAK

roasted garlic mash, sweet onion sauce, french beans

PENNE PASTA PRIMAVERA

roasted vegetables, asparagus, sun dried tomato, pesto with chicken or shrimp

GRILLED MAHI MAHI

+ $3.50 per person
basmati rice, french beans, lemon buerre blanc

WHOLE ROASTED & SLICED BEEF TENDERLOIN

+ $15.50 per person
roasted fingerlings, cipollini onions, thyme, porcini sauce

JUMBO SHRIMP “SCAMPI”

lemon garlic nage, roasted tomato, orzo, spinach, basil, gremolata

SIDES

CHOOSE TWO

RICE PILAF
ROASTED GARLIC MASH
ROASTED FINGERLING POTATOES
FRENCH BEANS & BABY CARROTS
CAULIFLOWER & ZUCCHINI MASH

DESSERTS
MINI DESSERT SQUARES
BROWNIES • ASSORTED COOKIES • APPLE CAKE
LEMON BARS • PECAN SQUARES
Includes Coffee, Iced Tea, Non-Alcoholic Soft Drinks

DINNER MENU 1
$54.95 per person

FIRST COURSE
SERVED FAMILY STYLE

TOMATO & MOZZARELLA SALAD

heirloom tomato, local mozzarella, roasted peppers,
almonds, aged balsamic

CRISP CALAMARI

zucchini, calabrian chili, lemon tomato aioli

SECOND COURSE
HOST CHOICE OF ONE

BOATYARD SALAD

baby greens, grape tomatoes, carrots, cucumber,
fennel, balsamic vinaigrette

CAESAR SALAD

artisan romaine, prosciutto, provençal olives,
garlic, reggiano parmesan

MAIN COURSE

TABLESIDE CHOICE OF ONE

OAK GRILLED 8OZ FLAT IRON STEAK

roasted garlic mash, french beans & baby carrots, porcini sauce

HERB ROASTED B&E CHICKEN

baby vegetable, mushrooms, swiss chard, pistou crème fraiche

SPICE CRUSTED SALMON

cous cous, golden raisins, pistachios, ginger-cilantro yogurt sauce

DESSERT

TABLESIDE CHOICE OF ONE

BOATYARD KEY LIME PIE

seasonal berries, berry coulis, whipped cream

APPLE CROSTADA

vanilla ice cream, caramel sauce

Includes Coffee, Iced Tea, Non-Alcoholic Soft Drinks

DINNER MENU 2
$79.95 per person

FIRST COURSE
SERVED FAMILY STYLE

TOMATO & MOZZARELLA SALAD

heirloom tomato, local mozzarella, roasted peppers, almonds, aged balsamic

CRISP CALAMARI

zucchini, calabrian chili, lemon tomato aioli

SECOND COURSE
HOST CHOICE OF ONE

BOATYARD SALAD

baby greens, grape tomatoes, carrots, cucumber,
fennel, balsamic vinaigrette

CAESAR SALAD

artisan romaine, prosciutto, provençal olives, garlic, reggiano parmesan

MAIN COURSE

TABLESIDE CHOICE OF ONE

OAK GRILLED NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

fingerling potato & cipollini onions, french beans & baby carrots, porcini sauce

HERB ROASTED B&E CHICKEN

baby vegetable, mushrooms, swiss chard, pistou crème fraiche

MAHI PICATTA

wilted spinach, cured tomatoes, caper butter sauce

SPICE CRUSTED SALMON

cous cous, golden raisins, pistachios, ginger-cilantro yogurt sauce

DESSERT

TABLESIDE CHOICE OF ONE

BOATYARD KEY LIME PIE

seasonal berries, berry coulis, whipped cream

APPLE CROSTADA

vanilla ice cream, caramel sauce

Includes Coffee, Iced Tea, Non-Alcoholic Soft Drinks

DINNER BUFFET
$75 per person (page 1 of 3)

DISPLAYS
BAKED BRIE

raspberry-pecan filo wrapped & baked,
assorted crackers

PASS AROUND
ENHANCEMENTS

minimum (50) pieces each unless noted

COLD
PASS AROUNDS

ONE HOUR OF SERVICE • CHOOSE 3

COLD
TOMATO MOZZARELLA SKEWERS
grape tomatoes, baby mozzarella, basil

PEPPERCORN STEAK

sundried tomato tapenade,
roast garlic aioli, crostini

HOT
VIETNAMESE SHRIMP
sweet soy glaze

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS
sweet chili dipping sauce

TUNA TACO

+ $2.75 each
mango-jicama, wasabi creme

CEVICHE SPOONS

+ $2.50 each
white fish, ricoto, lime sauce

TUNA POKE SPOONS
+ $2.75 each

HOT
MINI CRAB CAKE

+ $2 each
mango-jicama, avocado creme

MINI SLIDERS

+ $3.50 each
brioche bun, cheddar, spicy aioli, onions, fries

CHICKEN SATAY

peanut-ginger dipping sauce

MINI BEEF WELLINGTON

spinach, mushroom, puff pastry

Display /Surcharge
See The Menu For Addition Options

DINNER BUFFET
$75 per person (page 2 of 3)

SALADS
CHOOSE TWO

BABY GREENS

balsamic vinaigrette, cucumbers,
endive, carrots, grape tomato

CLASSIC CAESAR

artisan romaine, prosciutto, provençal olives,
garlic, reggiano parmesan

COLD PASTA PRIMAVERA

pesto, tomato, seasonal vegetables,
sun-dried tomato

TOMATO MOZZARELLA

+ $4.50 per person
red & yellow beef steak tomatoes,
sliced mozzarella, roasted peppers, basil,
extra virgin olive oil, aged balsamic vinegar

POWER GREENS SALAD

+ $2.75 per person
ancient grains, charred pineapple, blueberry, spiced cashew,
golden beet ricotta, citrus-honey dressing

BIMINI BREAD
+ $7 per loaf
honey butter

DINNER BUFFET
$75 per person (page 3 of 3)

ENTREES
CHOOSE TWO

HERB ROASTED B&E CHICKEN

baby vegetable, mushrooms, swiss chard, pistou crème fraiche

SPICED CRUSTED SALMON

cous cous, golden raisins, pistachios, ginger-cilantro yogurt sauce

GRILLED FLAT IRON STEAK

roasted garlic mash, sweet onion sauce, french beans

PENNE PASTA PRIMAVERA

roasted vegetables, asparagus, sun dried tomato, pesto with chicken or shrimp

MAHI PICATTA

wilted spinach, cured tomatoes, caper butter sauce

WHOLE ROASTED & SLICED BEEF TENDERLOIN
+ $21.50 per person

roasted fingerlings, cipollini onions, thyme, porcini sauce

JUMBO SHRIMP “SCAMPI”

lemon garlic nage, roasted tomato, orzo, spinach, basil, gremolata

SIDES

CHOOSE TWO

COCONUT BASMATI
ROASTED GARLIC MASH
ROASTED FINGERLING POTATOES
FRENCH BEANS & BABY CARROTS
CAULIFLOWER & ZUCCHINI MASH

DESSERTS
MINI DESSERT SQUARES
BROWNIES
ASSORTED COOKIES
APPLE CAKE
LEMON BARS
PECAN SQUARES

Includes Coffee, Iced Tea, Non-Alcoholic Soft Drinks

COLD PASS-AROUND HORS D’OEUVRES
minimum purchase of 3 items / minimum 100 pieces per item

ASIAN SEARED TUNA $4.50
rice cracker, wasabi crème, wakame, pickled ginger

LOBSTER BRIOCHE

$6.50
lobster salad on a brioche crostini

TRUFFLE ARTICHOKE $4.00
basic crostini, tomato confit, basil aioli, garlic chip, grilled artichoke wedge

PEPPERCORN STEAK $5.50
seared new york strip steak, sun dried tomato tapenade, roasted garlic aioli, crostini

TUNA TACO $4.75
mango-jicama, wasabe créme, sweet soy glaze, goyza skin

CAPRESE SKEWERS $4.00
mozzarella, tomato, basil, olive oil

HOT PASS-AROUND HORS D’OEUVRES
minimum purchase of 3 items / minimum 100 pieces per item

MINI CRAB CAKE

$5.00
aioli, avocado crema

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS
sweet chili dipping sauce

$3.50

MOZZARELLA BROCHETTE $3.50
baked mozzarella, crostini, salsa cruda, basil
NEW ZEALAND LOLLIPOP LAMB CHOPS
mustard-thyme sauce, fennel marmalade

COCONUT CHICKEN SATAYS
soy-ginger-peanut sauce

GRILLED VIETNAMESE SHRIMP

$7.00

$3.50

skewered shrimp, hoisin drizzle

$4.50

MINI MUSHROOM CROSTINI $3.75
wild mushroom ragu, truffle essence, mini filo cups
MINI SLIDERS ON BRIOCHE $5.50
burger, caramelized onions, cheddar, shot of fries
GOAT CHEESE CROQUETTE
fig jam

MINI BEEF WELLINGTON

$4.50

$5.00
spinach, mushroom, puff pastry

BEAUTIFUL DISPLAYS
MINIMUM OF 25 PEOPLE

BAKED BRIE

$100 each
Feeds 25 People
raspberry, candied pecans wrapped in phyllo, assorted crackers

SPINACH-ARTICHOKE-CRAB DIP

$6.25 per person
creamy spinach dip with romano cheese, crostinis

SEARED BEEF TENDERLOIN

$275 per platter
Feeds 20 people
oven-dried tomato tapenade, horseradish sauce, crostini

PEPPERCORN SEARED YELLOW FIN TUNA

$5.50 per person
rice crackers, wasabi crema, teriyaki dipping sauce, and wakame

GRILLED VEGETABLE PLATTER $4.00 per person
grilled portobello, zucchini, fennel, red & yellow peppers,
asparagus, eggplant, balsamic dipping sauce
ANTIPASTO $6.50 per person
genoa salami, capicola, prosciutto, pepperoncini, assorted olives,
marinated mozzarella with pesto tomatoes, crostinis
TOMATO MOZZARELLA $6.50 per person
beefsteak tomatoes, local mozzarella, roasted peppers,
shaved sweet onions, basil, extra virgin olive oil, aged balsamic
CHEESE & FRUIT PLATTER

$5.50 per person
chef’s selection, assorted crackers

BLUE POINT OYSTERS

$3.50 per oyster
cocktail suace, mignonette sauce

SHRIMP COCKTAIL (100 PIECES) $300
jumbo shrimp with “in house cocktail sauce”, lemons

CARVING STATIONS
STATIONS COME WITH ASSORTED DINNER ROLLS
$125 Chef Attendant fee per station

SLOW ROASTED BONELESS PRIME RIB
$455 per strip
feeds average 35 people
roasted garlic au jus, horseradish sauce

ROASTED TURKEY BREAST

$165 per
turkey breast feeds average 25 people
turkey gravy, cranberry sauce

GRILLED BEEF TENDERLOIN

$385 per tenderloin
feeds average 12-15 people
porcini sauce, caramelized onions

TATAKI SEARED “RARE” YELLOW FIN TUNA
$395 per tuna loin
feeds average 22 people
wasabi cream, teriyaki dipping sauce

ACTION STATION
PASTA STATION
$12.50 Per Person

PENNE PASTA

roasted tomato rustica sauce,
roasted eggplant, broccoli, herbed ricotta

FARFALLE PASTA

poached garlic sauce carbonara, peas, basil, panchetta
add chicken $5.50 per person
add shrimp $9.50 per person

DESSERT OPTIONS
ASSORTED MINI DESSERTS
$8.50 PER PERSON
MINI KEY LIME PIES
BROWNIES
OREO CHEESE CAKE SQUARES
LEMON BARS
PECAN BARS
ASSORTED COOKIES

$5.50 PER PERSON
ASSORTED COOKIES
BROWNIES
LEMON BARS

BAR PACKAGES
BOTTOMLESS HOUSE MIMOSAS
Available on Saturday and Sunday Only • $25 per person for 3 hours

HAPPY HOUR
WELL LIQUORS
DOMESTIC & CRAFT BEERS
HOUSE WINES

$23 per person for 2 hours, each additional hour $8 per person
This package is only available Monday-Friday 4-7pm

BEER & WINE
DOMESTIC & CRAFT BEERS
HOUSE WINES

$25 per person for 2 hours, each additional hour $13 per person

LEVEL 1
WELL LIQUORS
DOMESTIC & CRAFT BEERS
HOUSE WINES

$32 per person for 2 hours, each additional hour $13 per person

LEVEL 2
CALL LIQUORS
DOMESTIC & CRAFT BEERS
HOUSE WINES

$35 per person for 2 hours, each additional hour $15 per person

LEVEL 3
PREMIUM LIQUORS
DOMESTIC & CRAFT BEERS
HOUSE WINES

$38 per person for 2 hours, each additional hour is $17 per person
BAR ON CONSUMPTION
We do offer a bar based on consumption.
All beverages will be added to the master bill presented to the host
All mixers are included in above pricing with the exception of Red Bull.
Packages exclude specialty drinks & shots.

FAQ’S
FOOD AND BEVERAGE MINIMUM

A food & beverage minimum is defined as the total food & beverage sales, prior to gratuity,
service fee & tax. The minimums are based on date, time frame and the room size, not by
the number of guests that are attending your event. If your total bill falls short of reaching
the food & beverage minimum, the difference will be billed as a Room Rental fee.

DEPOSIT

In order to secure your event, a deposit is due upon signing your contract. Your first deposit
is 10% of your food and beverage minimum. An additional 15% deposit is required upon menu
selection & signing of the Banquet Event Order.

SALES TAX & SERVICE FEES

All food and beverage prices are subject to a service charge of 20% (6% Banquet Service
Charge and 14% Staff Gratuity). A 7% sales tax is applied on all food, beverage and
the banquet service charge. All additional charges incurred during the event will be charged
to the credit card on file unless otherwise specified. If your group is tax exempt,
you need to provide us your DR-14 form when sending in the contract.

FEES BREAKDOWN

14% Staff Gratuity • 7% Sales Tax • 6% Banquet Service Charge

MENU SELECTIONS

Menus must be selected ten business days prior to your event.
If menu selections are not received by this deadline, chef’s choice will apply.

DESSERT FEE

A $3 per person dessert fee will be applied for any cakes or desserts
brought in from an outside vendor.

DIETARY RESTRICTIONS

We are happy to accommodate a wide range of special dietary needs and restrictions.
Prior to signing off on your Banquet Event Order, please specify restrictions
with your Event Manager.

CHEF ATTENDANT

All action stations require a chef attendant. One chef attendant can assist up to 50 guests.
The chef attendant fee is $100 per attendant.

DECORATIONS

Event rooms are available one hour prior to your event to allow for decorating.
If you need an additional hour, a $150 charge will apply. Decorators must follow
the decoration policies; Absolutely no tape on wallpapered walls, no staples or nails
on any interior materials. NO Glitter, Confetti or Wax Candles are allowed to be used.
In the event that such materials are used which cause damage, a damage fee
will be applied toward the final bill. We are not responsible for any items left
after an event and do not guarantee the security of those items.

PARKING

Valet services are available, either hosted by your group, or paid by any individuals
who use the service. Self Valet is $5 per car or we can facilitate valet services for the group
at $7 per car added towards the final bill. There is a complimentary parking lot.

CORKAGE FEE

Guests are more than welcome to bring in bottles of wine or champagne to enjoy,
however the bottle must not be on any of our menus. Boatyard Restaurant will charge
a $20 corkage fee for any 750ml bottle of wine or champagne brought into the venue
and consumed on premise. Larger bottles are not permitted.

AUDIO VISUAL

Our Private Dining Rooms are equipped with a 55-inch flat screen TV for complimentary use.
Please let your Event Manager know in advance if you would like to use it.
Your laptop will need to be HDMI accessible.

FINAL GUARANTEED GUEST COUNT

A guaranteed guest count is required no later than 48 hours prior to the date
of the event. This number will be considered the guarantee not subject to change.
If no guarantee is received, Boatyard Restaurant will use the number of guests estimated
on the original contract at time of the booking. There are no exceptions concerning
this guarantee & the guarantee must be emailed to the Event Coordinator
and/or events@therestaurantpeople.com

CANCELLATION POLICY

In the unlikely event you should cancel, all deposits are nonrefundable.
In the event of a cancellation within seven days of the scheduled event,
the client will be responsible for payment of 50% of the estimated food & beverage plus
7% sales tax & 20% gratuity. If the client cancels before seven days of the scheduled event,
there will be no penalty, except the nonrefundable deposit.

For additional questions, please contact us at events@therestaurantpeople.com
or call our corporate office at 954-525-9001

